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pointment, he bad set. out early in lii for the Spanish Main,

where, after giving and receiving some hard blows, lie suc

ceeded in filling a little bag with dollars and doubloons; and

then coining home, li found his old sweetheart a widow, and

so much inclined to listen to reason, that she ultimately be.

came his wife. There were some little circumstances in his

historv which must have laid hold of my imagination; for I

used over and over to demand its repetition; and one of my
first attempts at a work of art was to scribble his initials with

my fingers, in red paint, on the house-door. One clay, when

playing all alone at the stair-foot,--for the inmates of the

house had gone out,-sometliing extraordinary caught my eye
on the landing-place above; and looking up, there stood John

Feddes,-for I somehow instinctively divined that it was none

other than he,-in time form of a large, tall, very old man,

attired in a light-blue great-coat. He seemed to be stcadthstly

regarding me with apparent complacency; but I was sadly

frightened; and for years after, when passing through the

dingy, ill-lighted room, out of which I inferred he had come,

I used to feel not at all sure that I might not tilt against old

John in the dark.

I retain a vivid recollection of the joy which used to light

up the household on my father's arrival; and how I learned

to distinguish for myself his sloop when in the oiling, by the

two slim stripes of white that ran along her sides, and her two

square topsails. I have my golden memories, too, of splendid

toys that he used to bring home with him,-among the rest,

of a magnificent four-wheeled wagon of painted tin, drawn

by four wooden horses and a string; and of getting it into a

quiet corner, immediately on its being delivered over to me,

and there breaking up every wheel and horse, and the vehicle

itself, into their original bits, until not two of the pieces were

left sticking together. Farther, I still remember my disap

pointment at not finding soiime'thing curious within at least the

horses and the wheels; and as unquestionably the main en

joyment derivable from such things is to be had in time

break-bigof them, I sometimes wonder that our ingenious toymen
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